Objective: The objective of the study is to assess dyadic stress among sexual minority cancer survivor and caregivers compared to heterosexual cancer survivors and their caregivers.
| BACKGROUND
Breast cancer is the most common cancer diagnosis in US women. 1 Because effective treatments have increased survival, research has expanded from the immediate diagnosis and treatment phase to cancer survivorship. 1 Social support provided by informal caregivers (ie, partners, spouses, family members, or friends) affects the survivorship experience from diagnosis and treatment through remission. 2 Overwhelming evidence shows that caregivers to cancer patients are psychologically affected and report high distress levels. 2 Two metaanalyses of cancer patient-partner dyads indicated that dyad members' distress levels are moderately related (r = 0.29-0.35) 3, 4 and similar in that highly distressed patients have highly distressed caregivers. 3, 4 Additional studies suggest interdependence in dyad members' outcomes, with 1 member's stress impacting the outcomes of the other member. 5, 6 Most research has focused on heterosexual women (HSW) with breast cancer and their husbands, neglecting breast cancer survivors who are supported by nonspousal caregivers and sexual minority women (SMW), defined as lesbian, bisexual women, and women with a woman partner. 7 Only limited information is available on SMW caregivers, who are often female and the partners of survivors. 8, 9 More research is needed to understand outcomes in these understudied breast cancer survivor and caregiver populations.
Different theoretical frameworks can help to understand the wellbeing of breast cancer survivor-caregiver dyads. 10 Lazarus and
Folkman's stress-coping framework 11 stipulates that, when confronted with a stressor such as cancer, individuals evaluate their available social and cultural resources and then use coping strategies to mediate the stressor and restore balance. The stress-coping framework acknowledges that coping responses differ based on demographic characteristics. This implies that stress appraisal may vary because of survivors' sexual orientation. According to Meyer's minority stress model, SMW's disadvantaged status in society subjects them to discrimination and social prejudice that creates stress above and beyond general life stress and may explain SMW's worse mental health outcomes compared to heterosexuals. 12 When applied to breast cancer survivorship, it has been hypothesized that SMW minority stress compounds the stress of a cancer diagnosis. 7 While generalized stress may be more prevalent among SMW than HSW with breast cancer, 13 to our knowledge, this has never been assessed among dyads of SMW and their caregivers.
Given the limited information on stress among SMW and their caregivers, we examined generalized stress among survivor-caregiver dyads of sexual minority and heterosexual survivors using a dyadic modeling approach. 14 We focused on the interdependence of stress between survivors and caregivers, while controlling for correlates of stress. First, in light of the minority stress framework and past research identifying differences in stress by sexual orientation, we determined whether survivors' and caregivers' levels of stress differed by sexual orientation. We hypothesized that SMW survivors and their caregivers would report more stress than HSW survivors and their caregivers. Second, we hypothesized that caregivers' and survivors' stress would be interrelated, meaning they either mutually influence each other's stress, or only 1 individual influences the other. Finally, we examined whether differences by sexual orientation exist in the hypothesized interdependence of survivors' and caregivers' stress.
| METHODS
All aspects of this study were approved by the Institutional Review Board of Boston University (H-31625). 
| Recruitment

| Measures
The outcome, perceived stress, was assessed using a 10-item selfreport scale that included items such as, "How often have you found that you could not cope with all the things that you had to do?" 16 help me"). 22 We assessed use of cancer-related support groups and whether the participant had sought mental health counseling to deal with breast cancer, or had used mental health counseling prior to breast cancer.
As dyadic characteristics, we assessed survivor and caregiver's coresidence, the type of survivor-caregiver relationship, and the duration of the relationship, from which we determined the proportion of life they were in this relationship. We also assessed dyadic cohesion, which includes items such as, "How often do you and your partner calmly discuss something?" Dyadic cohesion is a subscale of the Dyadic Assessment Scale. 23 Finally, we determined breast cancer's effect on closeness of the relationship by adapting a single item from a study on couples. 24 We assessed each scale's internal consistency in this sample (see online Table) .
| Statistical analysis
We used simultaneous equation modeling (SIM) with 3-stage least squares (3SLS) estimation to account for the nonindependence of observations from survivors and their caregivers. 14, 25 This approach allowed for analysis of both "actor" and "partner" effects, where "actor effects" refer to associations between a survivor's or caregiver's reports and their own level of perceived stress, and "partner effects"
refer to associations between a survivor's or caregiver's reports and the other person's level of perceived stress. Moreover, SIM with 3SLS estimation allows for endogenous explanatory variables in the simultaneous equations; that is, the outcome for 1 equation can be used as a predictor in the other equation.
We used propensity scores to create weights to account for potential selection biases. Propensity scores were generated using a multivariate logistic regression model predicting survivor sexual orientation. Age and proportion of life in a relationship were selected as focal predictors for generating weights, as these are unmodifiable factors and were highly unbalanced in this sample. 26 Because of the relatively small sample size, we examined potential confounders empirically to have parsimonious final analyses. We used stepwise regression models to estimate each outcome separately, using measures reported in Table 1 as potential covariates with an inclusion criteria of P < .10. However, age and relationship time of dyads were excluded because these variables were used for the propensity weights, while caregiver sexual orientation and gender were excluded because of their almost complete overlap with survivor sexual orientation. Categorical variables with group sizes less than n = 10 were recoded to prevent zero-cell problems. Following these initial stepwise regressions, we retained significant covariates when analyzing survivors' and caregivers' perceived stress in tandem by SIM.
Covariates that were not significant at P < .10 in the SIM model were removed. Because the same covariates did not all serve as significant predictors of both survivors' and caregivers' perceived stress, there were sufficient degrees of freedom remaining to test endogenous effects, or "mutual influence." 14 Mutual influence modeling is a dyadic approach that can incorporate both actor and partner effects, but which also models actor and partner outcomes as causally related to one another and not merely as covarying.
We first estimated a SIM model that included all significant covariates along with survivor sexual orientation in the equations for both survivors' and caregivers' perceived stress (model 1). Next, we added dyadic partner's perceived stress to both simultaneous equations (model 2). We then added interaction terms between survivor sexual orientation and dyadic partner's perceived stress to both equations (model 3).
Missing data were not problematic in this sample. A total of 143 (85.6%) of 167 dyads had complete data on all measures included in the final SIM model. The item with the greatest amount of missing data was caregiver discrimination, for which 20 (12.0%) of 167 dyads were missing valid data. There were no clear patterns of missingness detected; therefore, missing data were addressed using multiple imputation by chained equations, with a total of 10 imputed data sets produced. 27 Listwise analyses produced similar results to those presented, with no change in the significant findings of interest. However, imputed models were preferred to retain the full analytic sample and to protect against potential bias from listwise deletion. Statistical analyses were performed using Stata Version 15.
| RESULTS
Sexual minority women and HSW survivors were similar on most demographic characteristics, in that most survivors were white, highly educated, and had relatively high income (eg, more than 40% had an income ≥$70 000 and resided in low poverty-level neighborhoods and only 25% lived in neighborhoods with median household income ≤$43 846). The majority of survivors reported in situ or stage I breast cancer; most were treated with breast conserving surgery, radiation, and antiestrogen therapy, and both groups of survivors shared similar levels of other comorbidities. However, the average years since diagnosis was 7 for SMW compared to 6 for HSW (P < .05). Sexual minority women survivors were more likely to report having used counseling prior to the cancer diagnosis (P < .01) and afterwards made greater use of cancer support groups (P < .05) compared to HSW survivors. Relative to caregivers to SMW, more caregivers to HSW were male (P < .01)
and not employed (P < .01) and all self-reported as heterosexual, while most caregivers to SMW were female and self-reported as sexual minority. Relationship type (P < .05) differed by sexual orientation.
While most caregivers were the survivor's spouse or partner, HSW survivors more likely had family members as caregivers, while SMW more likely had friends as caregivers. Caregivers to SMW reported greater use of counseling prior to breast cancer compared to caregivers to HSW (P < .01). Sexual minority and heterosexual dyads were similar in cohesion and closeness. Further, survivors reported similar levels of fear of recurrence as their respective caregivers. However, we also identified some differences by sexual orientation in caregiver and survivor characteristics. Compared to HSW survivors and their caregivers, SMW survivors and their caregivers were significantly younger (P < .01), had a shorter relationship duration (P < .01), and reported more experiences of discrimination (P < .01).
Overall, survivors and caregivers reported moderate levels of stress, averaging 13.0 and 11.8 on the 40-point scale. Survivors reported slightly higher levels of perceived stress than their caregivers (P = .07). Neither survivor nor caregiver stress differed between heterosexual and sexual minority dyads. Overall, survivors' and caregivers' reports of stress were moderately and significantly correlated (P < .01).
Notably, this correlation was stronger among sexual minority dyads (r = .32, P < .001) than among heterosexual dyads (r = −.05, P > .10).
Thus, our multivariate analyses examined interactions between survivor sexual orientation and the "interdependence" of perceived stress within dyads. stress, all significant covariates remained unchanged from model 1.
Likewise, survivors' stress was not a significant predictor of caregivers' stress.
Model 3 shows the results after we added interaction terms between survivor sexual orientation and dyadic partner's perceived stress to both equations from model 2. The interaction between survivor sexual orientation and caregivers' stress (B = 0.56, P < .01) was positive and significant. This indicates that only among SMW dyads, caregivers' stress was a significant predictor of survivors' stress. Of the covariates, survivor employment was no longer significant. For caregivers' stress, the interaction between survivor sexual orientation and survivors' stress was not significant, indicating no difference in effects between heterosexual and sexual minority dyads. Among covariates, caregiver employment and caregiver discrimination were no longer significant, while the effect of survivors' having a college degree (B = −2.15 P < .10) was reduced to trend-level significance.
No other covariates' effects were significantly altered. As a robustness check, we also performed SIM analyses for SMW and HSW dyads separately. The results of interest were consistent with 
| DISCUSSION
Stress is an important risk factor for negative outcomes, including poor quality of life, poor health behaviors, and mortality. 28, 29 We examined this potential explanatory mechanism of poor outcomes, hypothesizing that SMW survivors and their respective caregivers will report greater stress than HSW survivors and their caregivers. We found no support for this hypothesis, which is inconsistent with the literature on sexual minorities' experiences of minority stress. 12 In contrast to our study, in a study of recently diagnosed breast cancer survivors, lesbians reported greater stress than HSW, 13 while we found SMW survivors' and their caregivers' stress was similar to HSW survivors'
and caregivers' stress.
At first, we also found no support for an interrelationship of survivor and caregiver stress overall. While stress was slightly higher among survivors than caregivers, each dyad member's stress matched with population norms. 16 We propose that lack of support for both hypotheses may be because of the time point at which we measured survivor and caregiver stress. Sexual minority women and their caregivers may experience more stress around the time of diagnosis, when current experiences within heterosexist medical settings result in minority stress. Our sample included individuals who had survived 5 or more years after a breast cancer diagnosis, and SMW and their caregivers may have developed strategies to respond to discrimination in these settings, consistent with models of chronic lifetime-related minority stress rooted in social disadvantage because of sexual minority identity. 12 These findings mirror an earlier finding of perceived stress in gay and lesbian couples that also concluded that discrimination and minority stress were constants rather than additive factors in sexual minorities' lives. 30 Our findings of similar stress levels of SMW survivors and their caregivers compared to HSW dyads may indicate that cancer represents one additional stressor above and beyond the chronic minority stress with which sexual minorities have learned to cope. 7, 21 Consistent with Lazarus and Folkman's stress-coping framework, 11 a central question of this study was whether dyad member's interdependence of stress differed by sexual orientation, in that stress appraisal and coping responses may vary because of survivors' sexual orientation. We confirmed that dyad members' interdependence of stress differed by survivors' sexual orientation. Specifically, we found support for interdependence among sexual minority dyads, whereas mutual influence was absent among heterosexual survivors and caregivers. These findings mirror earlier findings of fear of recurrence, which showed mutual influence among SMW dyads' fear of recurrence and an absence of mutual influence among HSW dyads. 26 However, we recognize that studies of other outcomes (eg, mental health, quality of life, anxiety, depression) found evidence of "mutual influence" among heterosexual dyads. 5, 6 It is thus possible that the sexual orientation difference found in this study is specific to the experience of stress or the sample of participants included in this study.
While it is beyond the scope of the cross-sectional data available to us to make causal inferences that caregivers' stress increases survivors' stress, our finding that associations between caregivers'
and survivors' stress vary according to sexual orientation is noteworthy and contributes enhanced information for the development of suitable interventions for the underserved population of sexual minority survivors and their caregivers.
Consistent with earlier findings, 31 each dyad member's stress regardless of sexual orientation was explained by both actor and partner effects. Among survivors, fear of recurrence, which has previously been targeted by interventions to improve survivors' psychological well-being, 32 was associated with increased stress. Caregivers' social support, a widely recognized buffer of stress, reduced their level of stress. 11 Caregivers who were sicker themselves reported more stress, likely speaking to the difficulty of caregiving in addition to one's own health concerns. Employed caregivers reported more stress than those who were not employed, which may reflect challenges to the caregiving role above and beyond employment. 33 Caregivers' employment also was positively associated with survivors' stress, possibly because of survivors' perception that caregivers struggled to balance work and caregiving. The association between caregivers' use of counseling to deal with breast cancer and survivors' stress likely reveals a noteworthy dynamic within survivor-caregiver dyads with multiple possible interpretations. One possible interpretation is that, because stress is known to decrease over time, 29 survivors who show stress years later likely had strong negative psychological reactions at diagnosis, prompting their caregivers to seek out counseling to cope with this situation. Another equally likely interpretation is that survivors' stress in this survivorship phase stems from concerns about overburdening caregivers who already had sought counseling in response to their diagnosis.
| Limitations
Our study has several limitations worth noting. First, our assessment of perceived stress was based on individuals' one-time self-reports at an average of 5 years post diagnosis. Second, there is limited generalizability of the findings for caregivers who are nonpartners, same-sex partner caregivers, and racial and ethnic minorities because we lacked sufficient numbers to further examine differences in these subgroups of survivor-caregiver dyads. Furthermore, because our sample was comprised of breast cancer survivors who were without recurrence or worsening cancer, our findings only apply to survivors in full remission and their caregivers. Finally, perceived stress is a global measure, which has been previously identified as an important mediator of quality of life of breast cancer survivors, 28 but which is not an indication of clinical psychological morbidity.
| Clinical implications
Despite these limitations, this is, to our knowledge, the first study to test a dyadic model of stress in cancer survivors of different sexual orientations who are supported by partner and nonpartner caregivers.
While a general recommendation for the integration of cancer caregivers into the health care setting exists, 34 our findings expand on this by highlighting the particular importance of considering SMW's caregivers. We showed that sexual minority survivors experienced greater stress when their caregivers experienced stress. To date, neither interventions tailored to sexual minority survivors nor their caregivers exist, exposing an inequity in sexual minorities' survivorship resources. Our study findings document the need for developing interventions tailored to caregivers of SMW to improve sexual minority survivorship. In the short term, our study provides a call to action for cancer care teams and other health care providers to integrate SMW's caregivers into the care process to mitigate survivors' stress.
